Part 2 Local Celebrations
My talk tonight is really a sequel to the one I gave last year when I spoke about Priory Farm.
I was a bit shocked to learn afterwards that some of you didn’t even know where it is. I hope
you have learned different a year later, and you should have, especially if you have looked at
the Kibworth Harcourt Heritage Trail leaflet which I have handed around. [Priory Farm is
situated at 41 Main Street.]
I recounted to you last year how in my youth Priory Farm was
the social centre of Kibworth Harcourt, but I didn’t have time
then to tell you that most of the village celebrations were
organised at, or from, my home. I’ll do this chiefly with
photographs.
This 1938 photograph is only small but is the only record I
have of the celebrations for the Coronation of King George VI.
I have no memories of that day as I was still only a schoolgirl,
but the photograph shows that we all decorated our houses,
with Priory Farm setting a leading example.
The next photograph is a recollection of the victory
celebrations in 1945. I can remember the day when the news
1938 coronation
came that World War 2 had ended. Everyone opened their
celebration at Priory Farm
doors and rushed out into the street, shouting with jubilation.
A Main Street party was quickly organised - tables and chairs were carried out and folks
contributed what food they could
manage from their meagre rations for a
party. My brother, Harold, was into
electronics and music by then, and he
rigged up a loud speaker on top of the
porch at Priory Farm’s front door, and
we all danced to the music in the street.
What a party!
The photograph shows that we held a
parade later for the children, and sports
and games were also held then in Priory
Farm’s home paddock: the Lodge Field
which is now Rochester Close.

WW2 Victory celebrations 1945

1953 saw the big one: Kibworth Harcourt’s celebrations for the Coronation of our Queen
Elizabeth II. We had plenty of time to organise this in advance, and I was old enough by then
to sort of ‘take charge’ - not entirely though because we had a proper organising
Entertainments Committee, but all the meetings were held at Priory Farm.
Of course this being such an historic occasion the whole country celebrated on that day, and
the two Kibworths joined up for some of the events such as a joint open air service in the
morning, the presentation of souvenir mugs to all the children, and the grand fancy dress
parade around both villages in the evening, but my records are mainly about what took place
in Kibworth Harcourt, and the fact that it was all arranged, and all started out from Priory
Farm.
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Local Queen’s parade down Main Street 1953

We held a children’s dance in
the farmyard to choose a Beauty
Queen and attendants. We held
a social to choose a Glamorous
Grandma and attendants, and
these ‘crowning ceremonies’
took place in the morning
outside General Jack’s house.
We had a best decorated house
competition which Priory Farm
won - no favouritism, no strings
attached, independent non-local
judges, but we won the cup
which is on display here along
with other memorabilia. We
organised sports for both adults
and children, and an open-air
tea for everyone, which all took
place in General Jack’s field (by
the pump), and we also had a
comic football match.

But the pièce de résistance was
the Pram Race: the first of its
kind ever attempted in this area,
and wonderfully supported by
Local Queen’s crowning ceremony 1953
the locals. They all lined up at
the pump for the start, see
photograph,
and
the
concentration on all their faces.
The prams could be anything on
wheels but nothing mechanical.
The pushers had to be dressed
as
nursemaids
and
the
‘contents’ of the prams as
babies. We arranged a figure of
eight route around Kibworth
Most Glamorous Grandmas 1953
Harcourt taking in all the pubs,
and at each one the nannies had to drink a half pint of beer and the babies half a pint of
shandy. I got myself in the papers as someone said I was encouraging drinking. It didn’t put
me off even then, and I am used to
such notoriety in the press these
days!
That wonderful day ended up with
dancing out of doors and a
firework display.
The minute
book with all the details is on
display here on the table.

Start of the ‘Pram Race’ 1953
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The next celebration was in 1977 - the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee. We had planned to
have our tea party, etc., that year at the
bottom of Main Street, with the tables
stretching right along from the Old House
and in front of Beechwood Cottages, but it
rained! Oh how it rained! But Priory Farm
came to the rescue again, and we
transferred everything to the big barn at the
top of the farmyard. How we worked to
sweep out the straw, etc., but we managed
it, and after tea, dancing took place in the
barn with the music once again supplied by
brother Harold’s recording outfit (and no
doubt some of my 78rpm records).

Silver Jubilee celebrations 1977

The next picture shows the
celebrations which took place around
Main Street on the occasion of Prince
Charles’ wedding to Diana in 1981.
As you can see, a very subdued affair.
Perhaps we were getting blasé by then,
and at that time we couldn’t just close
off the street as we had done in the
past. Or maybe we had some sort of
inkling that that marriage wasn’t going
to last anyway?
Royal wedding celebrations 1981

My last photograph is not strictly in sequence; it’s about something which I deeply hope will
take place in the future. Well it is history in a way because it shows the festival which took
place in the old Kibworth Harcourt
Market Place by the Old House, to
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of
Queen Victoria in 1897. In 2012 it
will be the Queen Elizabeth’s
Diamond Jubilee and it is my dream
that we in the Kibworth Harcourt
Conservation Society can re-enact
that Festival. It will also be the year
of the Olympic Games in London. I
just hope I can hang on that long!!!

[The above part 2 talk was presented by Betty Ward to the Kibworth History Society meeting
on 7 June 2007]
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